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:or d, c, b,  Listen and choose the correct answer from a-1  
1- When did you go to the cafe? 
a- Last month    b- Last year    c- Last weekend   d- Last Thursday 
2- How did you go there? 
a- On foot          b- By bus       c- By car              d- By train 
3- What did you have? 
a- Chicken          b- Meat         c- Pizza                d- Biscuits 
4-How was the cafe ? 
a- Nice                b- Bad          c- Busy                 d- Free 

: Complete the following dialogue-2 
Eman: This is a photo of my cousin 
Reem: ...........1..............'s his name? 
Eman: It's Tarek. 
Reem: ..........2.............. is he? 
Eman: He is fourteen years old. 
Reem: Where does he ............3.............? 
Eman: He lives in Giza. 
Reem: What's his ...........4............ food? 
Eman: He loves fish.......5.......... rice. 

: Read and answer the following -3 
   Many tourists come to Egypt from all over the world. Some of them come by ship, but most of them com by plane. Egypt is a popular 

 can they, In Alexandria and Hurghada.sit many exciting places and do many interesting thingsIn Egypt tourists can vi.place  for a holiday
enjoy beaches and delicious food. In Cairo, they like to visit the Pyramids. There, they can ride camels and enjoy taking photos. In old 
Cairo, they visit many historical places. The most famous place in old Cairo is Khan El Khalili. It's famous for its markets and bazaars.They 
go to Luxor and Aswan to enjoy the High Dam and the ancient temples. They always say that Egypt is a safe country. 

:uestionsAnswer the following q) a 
1- What can tourists enjoy in Hurghada? 
2- How do most tourists come to Egypt? 
3- Where do tourists come from? 
b) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4- The word " they" refers to .................. 
a) tourists           b) Egyptians         c) holidays            d) Luxor and Aswan 
5- The word "ancient" is the same meaning as......................... 
a) new                b) modern             c) happy                d) very old 
6- Egypt is a ...................... country. 
a) sad                 b) safe                   c) dangerous          d) ugly 

:c or d, b,  Choose the correct answer from a-4 
1- My father has got a ...................... and a moustache. 
a) bird                b) bread               c) beard                  d) break 
2- I like swimming in the pool ............... it is nice and cool. 
a) so                   b) and                  c) because              d) but 
3- A plane is very ............... . It can go at 900 km/h. 
a) tall                 b) fast                  c) feast                    d) big 
4- I read Alice's ..................... in Wonderland. 
a) history                b) adventures             c) sports                d) comedy 
5- Habiba Marzouk is a famous.................. . 
a) gymnast                b) teacher             c) mechanic               d) cleaner 
6- I usually get up at half ................. six. 
a) to                           b) quarter             c) paste                      d) past 
7- Are you good ................... science ? 
a) at                b) for             c) to                d) in 
8- A blog is a/an ............. diary. 
a) offline                b) online             c) inline                d) line 
9- Are there .................. printers in your school? 
a) some                b) much             c) a lot                d) any 
10- We went on a trip in the desert and slept in ............... . 
a) tents                b) rocks            c) sandcastles                d) towers 

: Read and correct the underlined words-5 
.                        (.........................................) English wellspeaksan  Ali c-1 

(.........................................)?                                     you got glassesHas -2 
......................................).                                    (... bookAhmed This is -3 

.                                    (.........................................) tennisplay They are -4 
"My favourite hobby   "                                          :words on) 80( Write a paragraph of eighty -6 
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